1982 yamaha xs400 maxim

Discussion in ' The Garage ' started by Reclaimer , Aug 11, Search Forums Recent Posts.
Search Media New Media. Log in or Sign up. Yamaha XS Forum. Enjoying XS Consider making a
donation to help support the site. Hey Facebook people We've created a group for XS Check it
out! Want an XS Go to the store to order. Limited sizes and quantities available. Tags: chopper
restoration. Aug 11, 1. I had to secure the CBR seat with a 2x4 and wire straps to the frame I was
also know for this particular trait. I also had no fenders so, no rainy days I realized i ground the
insulation off all the wires in the harness in that particular region of the wire harness. OH and
the gas tank was dented to HELL, 4 days of bondo and grit wet sand paper, no filters on
carburetor except metal screen door material previous owner had air pods on it instead of the
OE air filter but the pods fell off on my first real ride because they were the wrong size went up 4
jet sizes I'm done I'll never get rid of it i'll buy another bike and have Reclaimer , Aug 11, Aug 11,
2. Welcome to the forum! Aug 11, 3. You must log in or sign up to reply here. Show Ignored
Content. Share This Page Tweet. Your username or email address: Do you already have an
account? No, create an account now. Yes, my password is: Forgot your password? Make
Yamaha. Model Xj Its a great bike and purs like a kitten. I just rebuilt the carbs and almost the
entire front brakes to include new rotors. I am located in 29 Palms. I have had the bike almost a
year and now want a dirt bike or atv so I can ride out here in the desert. This is a great bike that
doesn't need anything done to it. Just ride it. Here is a Yamaha Maxim. This is a nice older bike.
Fully serviced, runs and rides great!!! If you want and affordable bike, you need to give us a call.
Be sure to check out brennys dot com for this, and lots of other bikes and ATVs! Here at
Brennys we will look at your trades!!! Nice, clean bike. Ride it anywhere, needs nothing.
Financing available with low monthly payments. Fully serviced and ready to ride. Be sure to
visit brennys dot com for this, and lots of other bikes and ATVs! Very clean bike. My uncle
bought it in '85 from Yamaha dealer and barely road it for three seasons, let it sit with gas in the
carbs and didn't charge the battery and never got it started. He paid me to get it started for him.
Then he did not drain the fuel again and so he gave it to me. Bike has 2, original miles. I have
other bikes if you want something cheap and reliable, this is a gemstone. Not one scratch on it,
no rust to be found anywhere. Only a little patina on the engine. I rebuilt the carbs, it was really
easy once I cleaned the gas out of it that had sat in there since the 's it was thick as molasses!
Original complete tool kit pouch and owners manual. This bike is flawless. Put brand new tires
on it and a brand new chain, new pads in front. It will need new rear drum shoes probably in a
month or two depending how you ride. If you like, I can put new rear pads on for you no
problem, I just prefer to use up the ones on there til they get to the "low" indicator on the drum.
Well designed bike. Easiest Ive ever worked on. Its two cylinders, so its simple, two carbs,
DOHC, 5 speed transmission, cc will fly mph and keep up on the highway but is really great for
bobbing around town. I'm 6'2'' pounds and this is still comfortable and fun for me. I just don't
have the space for it! Its so nice, I thought I'd see if there was a collector out there interested in
a museum grade every day rider? Or just a newbie or shorter rider or female that wanted a
cheap yet reliable, in all intensive purposes NEW bike. Please let me know. Glad to answer any
questions. Will probably not ship, unless you really want to go that route, cash in hand. Model
Xs SH. It runs beautifully and has a clean title in hand. Serious offers only. Model XS. Working
engine pulled from bike, all wires are in in working order, clutch cable was cut will need to be
replaced all gears work and gearbox is in working order. The engine has no internal or external
damage, just needs cleaning up. To use these late type friction plates remove the old clutch
plate separator O-Rings discard , and add 1 additional steel drive plate and replace all 6 old type
thick friction plates with 7pc. Use 5 pc. To use these late type friction plates remove the old
clutch plateseparator O-Rings discard , and add 1 additional steel drive plate and replaceall 6
old type thick friction plates with 7pc. Shipping is FREE. Have any questions? Grants Pass, OR.
Lawrenceville, GA. Burnet, TX. Coconut Creek, FL. Eaton, NH. Lebanon, OH. Dix Hills, NY. Alert
Successfully Created. Save search. Motorcycles for Sale Yamaha Maxim Year Make Yamaha
Model Xj Category - Engine - Posted Over 1 Month. Year - Make - Model -. Category - Engine cc
Posted Over 1 Month. Make Yamaha 6. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily
Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Make Yamaha. Model XS. I am selling my Custom Yamaha xs
dual sport This is a completely custom bike. The engine and frame are Yamaha xs special. The
bike runs well, but could use some carb tuning. The rig has miles on it since the build was
completed. The original bike had miles on it when I started this project. The engine is stock. It
has been upgraded to mikuni 30mm round slide carbs. This bike has a clean PA title and is
street legal. I This bike has a ccYamaha twin engine. Has electric and kick start. Please feel free
to ask questions. I built it for back roads and cruising through town. Please ask questions.
Please do not bid if you have little or no positive feedback. Full payment in cash in person when
you pick the bike up. Pickup must be within 7 days of the end of the auction. NO exceptions.
Adult owned. Runs great. New rear tire with a little over a thousand miles on it. Petcock has

been rebuilt. Chain and sprockets changed three thousand miles ago. Slight oil leak. Just
passed NC inspection in June. I bought it last year with miles on it and had ridden it as a daily
driver. Bike needs new tach cable put on I have the cable and seals. I also have an extra clutch
cable, push rod seal, another seat and soft bags. I have been running it for the last 4 years. It
has about miles on new o-ring chain and sprockets, new piston rings last winter and new
battery last spring. I just put in a brand new battery, cleaned the carbs, and got it running well.
Currently, it also needs an oil change before it can be run, I left the gas on and the float bowl s
overflowed with gas into crankcase, so the oils all gassy and no good. I have 2 quarts of oil ill
throw in. Front brake is not hooked up. I have the parts for it. It is in running condition but
needs a little work to be ridable. I also have the gauges and speedo cable which are included.
Clean title. Good tires, inside of tank is clean. I don't have the time or energy to get it ridable, so
my loss is your gain! Selling a yamaha xs Engine was rebuilt and has approximately 5k miles
after rebuild and runs strong. It is a first kick start cold or warm. Entire frame was powder
coated black. All electronics work. This bike is good to go, tires are near new, brakes were
re-done, carbs re-jetted mechanically sound. No shipping will be done, must be a pick up. In
chicago land area. Any questions shoot me an email. Model XS SH. Model FZ 6. Model FZ Model
Bolt R-Spec. High-Tech Engine The Bolt R-Spec uses modern technology to create a riding
experience superior to other similarly sized machines. Fuel injection and ignition timing maps
have been chosen specifically for this bike to deliver class-leading performance with strong low
and midrange torque sure to bring a smile to every rider s face. Compact, Stable Chassis The
slim body and low seat design combine to give the motorcycle light maneuverability and a
stable handling feeling. The upright riding posture helps the rider feel the wind, hear the sounds
and experience the pulse of the machine. Ready to Customize For riders who value
personalization, the options for the Bolt R-Spec are limited only by the owner s imagination.
You make it your own. Unique Bolt Persona Components such as the 3. Model Xs SH. It runs
beautifully and has a clean title in hand. Serious offers only. Make Honda. Model NCH Give our
sales team a call today - or fill out the contact form below. Make Harley-Davidson. Model Xs All
original, everything works. Excellent commuter or starter bike. Runs and rides great, needs
nothing. Has electric and kick start! New tapered steering head bearings, progressive front fork
springs new fork oil and seals, and tires. Oil change and new battery. All chrome in great
condition. Gloucester, VA. Eaton, NH. Cheyenne, WY. North Fork, CA. Dix Hills, NY. Laguna
Niguel, CA. Bucksport, ME. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Motorcycles for Sale
Yamaha Xs Year - Make - Model -. Category - Engine - Posted Over 1 Month. Category - Engine
Posted Over 1 Month. Year Make Yamaha Model Xs Prev 1 2 Next. Make Yamaha 20
Harley-Davidson 1 Honda 1. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No
Emails. Submit Cancel. Orders placed during the weekends or the following holidays will ship
the next business day. Learn more about Dennis Kirk. We're always looking to improve your
shopping experience. If you have experienced a problem with our website, please describe the
issue in as much detail as possible so our team can explore it further. Details Shipping Cutoff
Times. Click here for more details. Enter keyword or part Search Within. View Cart Checkout. My
Garage. Saved Rides Manage Rides. Add a new ride. Motorcycle Categories. Find Parts Fast.
Select Year. Select Make. Select Model. Motorcycle Parts back. Shop By All Motorcycle Parts.
Motorcycle Accessories back. Tire Finder. Aspect Ratio. Rim Diameter. Tire Sizes Explained.
Tire Width Tire Width. Aspect Ratio Aspect Ratio. Rim Diameter Rim Diameter. Motorcycle Tires
back. Exhaust finder. Motorcycle Exhaust back. Motorcycle Helmets back. Apparel back.
Featured Motorcycle Brands View All back. Get more Dennis Kirk. Shop by Discount back. Dirt
Bike Motorcycle Cruiser Motorcycle Goldwing Harley-Davidson Scooter Sport Bike Snowmobile
UTV Categories Enter Categories terms Accessories 2. Covers 2. Covers - Custom Fit 2. Body 1.
Petcock Parts 1. Brakes 7. Brake Pads 2. Brake Shoes 3. Master Cylinder Parts 2. Drivetrain 5.
Clutches 3. Clutch Plate 2. Clutch Spring 1. Batteries 6. Horns 1. Driving Light 9. Light Lenses 1.
Wire Harnesses - Lighting 3. Spark Plug 1. Switches 4. Air Filters 3. Carburetors 1. Carburetor Parts 1. Engine Components 1. Engine Tools 1. Fuel Systems 1. Exhaust Gasket 1. Oil Filter 7.
Exhaust 1. Exhaust Gaskets 1. Clutch Cables 1. Tachometer Cables 1. Tools 2. Clutch Tools 1.
Suspension Forks 9. Tires Tires - Street Motorcycle Windshields 9. Enter Brands All Balls 2.
Avon 3. BikeMaster 2. Bridgestone 3. Continental 4. CoverMax 2. Denali Electronics DP Brakes
1. Dunlop 6. Duro 4. EBC 6. Emgo 5. Factory Spec 1. Fire Power 1. Fram 1. Galfer 1. HiFloFiltro 3.
IRC 2. JT Sprockets 2. Kenda 6. Leak Proof 4. Metzeler 4. Michelin 3. Moose 1. Motion Pro 3.
NGK 1. Parts Unlimited 5. Pirelli 3. ProFilter 1. Ricks Motorsport Electrics 1. Shinko 7. Shorai 1.
Slip Streamer Vesrah 1. Yuasa 1. In Stock Only Price Range. Special Offers. Closeout Items 1.
New Items All Discounts 1. Exact Fit Possible Fit 5, We're sorry, there are no results for your
ride within this filtered selection. Results per Page 40 60 Viewing Results 1 - 38 of P
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art : Mfg Part : Part : Mfg Part : VE Part : Mfg Part : FS Dennis Kirk carries more Yamaha XS
Maxim products than any other aftermarket vendor and we have them all at the lowest
guaranteed prices. Not only that, but we have them all in-stock and ready to ship today. Dennis
Kirk has been the leader in the powersports industry since , so you can rest assured that we
have your back when it comes to bringing you the best Yamaha XS Maxim products. We want to
hear from you! Sign Up! Contact Us Dennis Kirk, Inc. Select Ride Type. Create an Account.
Remember Me? Forgot your password or trouble logging in? Click Here. Give us your feedback!
I enjoyed my experience. I did not enjoy my experience. Your Ride optional. Part Number if
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Address:. Send Feedback. Subscribe to our emails! First Name. Postal Code. What are you into?
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